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ABSTA.A,CT

1Ìre theories of ther¡na1 conducti.vity of gases,

solids and liquids are reviewed. Equations which relate the

thernal-eonductivity of liquids to velocity of sound Ín that

meùiu¡n are discussed i¡l detail.

Á. si:nple a¡rd accurate method of deternining the

velocity of sound in tiquids is presented. &re velocity of

sound was neasured in five organic liquids covering a temperattre

range of 4O oC to 140 oC wlth an estirated accuracy of t 0.5 per

cent. I?rese data, some of whÍch have not been previouslry reported,

were used, i:r conjunction wlth the nost reliable values of the

thernral conductivlty for the specifÍc Iíquids, to study the theor-

etieal e,quation developed by P. ltl. Bridgnan for predicting the

ther"mal conductivity of liquLds. A nodification of the eqtration,

which considerably i-nproves the agreement between the calcr¡lated

and experLnental values, is proposed.
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NOMENCI,AruRE

Cv - ¡mlar heat capacity at constant vofu¡ne

c velocity of sound

cp - specific heat at constarit pressnre

cv - speeific heat at constant volune

f frequency of the sound wave

K Boltznan constant

k thermal conductivity

L distance between adjacent molecul-ar surfaces

Td - acoustic path J.ength of the delay line

L* - acoustic path length of the interferometer

1 mean free path of the molecr¡les

M molecr¡lar weight

N Avogadro nl¡mber

n pure nruaber related to enerry

a eRergy per mole

q energy transfer per unÍt time per r¡nít area

qr - energy drop per mol-ecrrle along a row of molecules

B rurÍversal gas constant

Rt - Rao constant or molecr¡Lar sound veJ.ocity
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T temperature or absoluüe telçerature

Tabs - absolute temperature

Îc critical tenperature

t tine flight of sound pulse Ín the delay line

tw tine flLight of sound pulse in the j-nterferometer

u mean molecular velocity of gas

V velocity of sor:nd ín liquids

V*rg - mean molecular velocity of ideal gas

V"rg - velocity of sound Ín ideal gas

V"rI - velocity of sor¡nd in lfquids

V* velocity of sound i¡ water

v rnolar vol-r¡me

vf free volume

w velocity of propagation of elastic l'rave

Greek S¡nnboLe

þt ad.iabati-c compressibility

ßt - Ísothermal compressibility

f ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to that
at constant voh¡me

aS entropy of vaporization at nornal boilÍng poínt



x

t mean distance of separation of centers of molecules
under the assumption that the molecules of fiquid
are i¡ cubical array

E un¡ltip}¡ning factor that varies w:ith temperature

e nr¡merical parameter

^ average distance of effecü of the ther.noelastic wave,
or the disùance which wave travels before its intensity
is reduced Lo L/e of its i:ritial value

À' wavelength of the sound wave

,A viscosíty

f density

4 parameter wtrich depend upon the structural or positi-on
contribuüion of the molecules



Ï. INTRODUCTIOII

ftre thernal conductivity of liquids ås a¡¡ i.unportanù

physical property in technological applications" the need for

additional and reliable data on the the¡mal conducti.vity of

liquid.s is obr¡:ious from the i¡creasíng use of varj.ous liquids

as heat transfer med:ia in many i¡dustrial processes, especialSy

in the developnent of nuel-ear reactors.

Presently, the theories of therural conductivity of

liquíds are less advanced than those which have been used to

describe the mechanism of heat conduetion i-n gases and solids,

mainly because the structure of liqui.ds is not weLL r¡¡rderstoodo

thus it is necessary to enploy ex$'erÍ.nenta1 methods to deternine

this property and rnarry difficulties exist as noted fro¡o the fact

tha.t the e:çerÍrnental results by different workers rare\r agree

withÍn ! 6 per cent. Considerable effort has been expended in

many ùifferent exlperimental techuiquesi nunerous geometrfcal

arrangements for steady state test ceI1s a¡rd tra¡rsient hot-w:ire

cells have been developed but little progress has been made ùoward

developing a standard apparatus that yields dependable results.

Ttre najor difficulties usually lie in the prevention of r¡nwa¡¡ted

heat losses and avoiding free convection in the test ceIIs.

Ith¡¡nerous comelations, both theoretical and enpirical,

relating the thernal conductivity to other physical properüies have
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been proposed. tsrey have net w'ith exbreme\r lìnlt,ed suoc€sso

One of the pronrisi:rg theories of heat conduction i.n liqulds

assunes heat transfer is by longitudi¡a1 vibrations sl.tn:ilar to

the propagation of elaetic ïraves or sound in a medirm. The

earlÍest attempts to derive an e)cpression for the therroal conduc'b-

ivity of líqrrids based. on this assumptÍon vrere nade by Brillouin I

and Paschki 2. Independent of them, Bridgnan 3 derj.ved. a si.nple

equation i¡ whích the thermal conductivíty of liquid is directly

proportional to the velocity of sound in that líquid a¡d is in-

versely proportional to the square of inter-molecr¡-lar center to

center distance, assuming the Iíquid nolecules are arranged in a

si-mpLe cubical amay. Other equations for predÍcting the theroal

conductivity of liquid.s which ínvolved. the vel-ocity of sound were

derived by Kardos 4, Kincaid and Eyring 5 , and Sakiadis a¡¡d Coates6.

It¡eir equation is discussed j¡: detail in the thesis.

Tl¡e lack of data relatÍng the velocity of sound to other

properties such as the density and tercperatr¡re contributed a major

difficulty in verifying the eqætions proposed" Therefore the purpose

of this study,was to develop a simple and accurate method for deter-

:n:inir,€ the velocity of sorx¡d i¡ liquids at various temperatures a¡rd

to investigate the validity of sone of the theoretical and enpirical

equations between the sonic velocity a¡rd the most reliable daüa avail-

able on thermal conductiviùy. Brldgmanls equati.on proved to be of

parüicular i¡terest and a modified. version which improves the correlations

of erqperimental resnlts ls proposed,.



Ït THEOBIES OF THENMAI COh]ÐUCTTTTTT

2"L Introduction

f?re modern theory of heat 5.s closeþ associated rrÍth

the internal energy of natter which i¡ thermodynanics is referued

to as the energy connected to the physical and che¡nicaI state of

the body, i.e', the configuration and motion of the molecr¡les and

atoms $r:ithi¡ the body. Fo11ow:iqg thís consideration, the transfer

of heat by conduction m¡st be strictþ related to the translational,

rotational and vibratíonal motÍons of the moleeuJ-es, atoms and thei.r

components. Analysis of the various thermal conductiuity data shoi*s

that a close reLationship does, in faet, exist between the ther¡na1

conductívity and structure of natter. tt¡erefore, all the phenomena

connected w:ith theru¡al conductiuity mrst be erçlained by a combined

theory of ühe nature of heat and structr¡re of matter.

In accordance with the theories of heat a¡¡d structrrre of

matter, the conduction of heat in gases, a:norphous solÍds and liquids

is considered as ühe result of dÍrect ùransfer of molecrilar (or atonic)

motions from mo3¿ecr.¡Ie to nolecule at the contact ar€âsr Tlris type of

heat transfer is usually referred to as a process of heat diffusion.

In the substar¡ces which have a more organized structure, for example

in crystals, the atonic motions are converted i¡rto a vÍbratory moti.ons

of the whole crystal latùice. Ttre lattice waves that are produced by



these ato¡ri-c motions are the mechanism of heat conducti-on in
non-metallic solids"

ï¡r the study of thernal conductivity of liquids, it is
necessary to review the therrnal conduction processes in both gases

and sorids" rr any theory of the liquid state, it is possible to

begin with a concept of the liquÍd, eíther as a disordered sorid,

or as a conpressed gas where the free volune available for trans-

lational motíon is more restricted.

1.¿ Ther¡na1 Conductíri:ity of Gases

A gas is assumed to consist of molecules in notion v,rtrich

exert no forces of atbraction or repulsÍon on each other and which

are distrÍbuted with conplete randornness" The molecules behave as

elastÍc spheres and are negligibly sna1l in comparison with the

mean free path. lrJith these assumptÍong, a1l the properüies and be-

iravior of gases can be adequately e:qplained in terns of the kj¡¡etic

theory of gases . r¡x other words, the conduction of heaÈ in gases

may be vÍsualized as a proeess of diffusÍon, characterized by the

movenent of molecules from hotter to colder regions and vice versa,

and by the exchaqge of ki¡etic energy i¡r the corlisÍon of the mole-

cules. lhe kinetic theory of gases l-eads to the followirrg orpressi.on

for the ther"mal conductÍvity:

lk = ,:crrl uf .. o o..... o. c . (Z-t)



r'¡here f : densit)' of the gas

c''r: specific heat at constant voluroe

1 : rnean free path of ihe mclecules

u : jtleen molecu.l-ar velocity

For a given t,emperature, the irean nclecul-ar velocity

is constant, a"nd- ihe ¡'nean free pa-bh is inverselS' ptopor"tional to
'i;he densi'r,y. The thermal conductiviiy should therefore be iniep-

endent of the oensit)¡ cr pressure, This surprising fact -ìs in

Eood agreernent with experj¡rents except at ver"y low pz.essure; it

approaches zero with pressure because eveniuaì-Iy no molecul-es âre

avai'ìable for ihe iransportation of enerp:y. ''r5¿h inci-easirig ternp-

ei';;iure, ihe noIecrrlss "¡ir't have higher vel_ocity and, therefoi.e,

'r,he therriL¡.l conducti-viì;¡. irrill increase, again agreeing r¡¡ith

e4per'irnents "

Considering the exchange of riromentum e:ttong molecules,

¿¡ç kineii c 'r,heory of gases gives the coefficient oÍ viscosity as

'-4: Lßf rv s. r ...... ¡ r. r r (z-z)

tonrbining Eq. (z - r) and Eq. (z - z), results in

k : 
"u& 

o e . . . . r { o o r c . . (Z - l)

'¡¡hich is the well-lüown relation betv¡een the therrnal conductivity

and viscosity of gases. Flowever, the analysis which led to the

expressions given above, is not rigorous. Experiments show that

thernal conductivity of gases is greater than that cal-culated

fron Eq, (Z - l) and should be eqpressed by a nrodified relation
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oí the fonn

k-r"uo.. .o .cc....(2-U)

1.,'here e is a numerj-cal- constant which is greater than r:nity. The

ey¿luati-on of é is a complex problem and a general-Iy valid e)æres*

sion has not been obtained. For monoatomic geses (of spherical

¡n6lçcn1es), it r,¿as found t,hat e has the highest value of 2.5"

',¡Jith an i-nc¡'easing nurober of atoms i¡t a molecuÌe, é approaches

the vaLue 1. Although the signi-ficance of e is not ful}y under-

stood, it is believed to be connected with the rate of exchange

of the various forrns of molecular energies during the col-lisions
-8of molecules.-o A. v¡ell known ernpirical relation for €. hras sug-

gested by Eucken9:

e :gY_ 5

f--"o'o'áeÒ'

where F is the ratio of the specific heat at

to that at constant vol-u¡re. Thus, excepì: for

gases, the thernal conductivity roay be written

. . . . " (2 - 5)

constant pr€ssure

a few individual

@Ð.

y:9{-;5 c l'( . . . . , e ¡ . . o . . . , .L¿ v. (2-6)

or

u=WfcuLu .. Ò o o o r o.. o. . {z-7)



2.3 Ttrernal Conductivity of Solids

The present theory of heat conduction i¡ solids nakes

a clear distinction between dj-electric (non-meta11Íc) and netallic
substa¡¡ceso rn the dielectric sorids, the cond.uction of heat is
acconplished by means of lattice waves produced by the atonic

motions. rt is generall¡r accepted that these motions assrrme the

form of therrnar vibration which in tr¡rn can be regarded as a super-

position of thermoelastic (acoustic) waves. T¡r metals or other

solid electrical conductors the heat is transferred by the lattice

waves and the free eleetrons. rn fairly pure metals nearly alI the

heat is, in fact, carried by the erectrons and very litt1e by the

lattice waves,

Bre concept of the lattice wave as a heat conductíng

mechanism i¡ solid.s and the concept of thernal resistance due to

scattering of the lattice \Àraves by themselves and other obstacles

in their paths were fÍrst introduced by Debye 10. rn his theory

of rattice conductivity, the solid is assu.m.ed to be a continuous

elastic medium. rf one end is heated then this nay be considered

as the introduction of an oscillatory d:istr¡rbance at that end. the

disturbance w'iLL be propagated in a $anner analogous to an elastic

(acoustic) wave propagated in a mediün. I?re propagation of displace-

ment waves through a mediurn is governed by its density and elastic

moduluso As long as the density and modulus of elasticÍty are

homogeneous, a dÍ-splacemenü wave can propagate itself through a
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medium vrithout loss of energyc This would ínpry ar¡ infinite
conductivity which is not observed Í-n practj.ce, rn order for

t.he therma,l conductiv:ity to be finite, some mechanism for

scattering the lattice vraves must exlsùo

Debye suggested that this scatteríng is produced

by the åntere.ction of a particular wave with pll the other b¡aves

which are present in the medium and whose frequency and anpritude

wj-lI be dependent on the specjmen temperatureu No i¡teraction

will occur, hor,rever, 5-f the wave motion is perfectþ harnonicu

Any interaction between the waves is due to the anharmoni.city

Ín their motions. From such arguments, Debye amived at the folrow-

ing theoretical fornula for the thernar conductivity of solíds:

k = f¡crrwx (2-s)

where densi.ty of solids

specific heat at constant vo}:ne

average distance of effect of the thermoelastic

wave, or the distance v¡hich wave travels before

it,s arnplitucle is reduced to L/e of its jxitial-

value(wtreree=2.718)

w = average vel_ocity of propagation of the elastic

wave

l?re meaníng of f r fu and w are obvious; 
^, 

the

dista¡rce which the Lattice hrave travels before its alrplitude is

f=
c-v-

^:
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reduced lo L/e of its original va1ue, is therefore d.ependent

upon the scattering of the lattice Ï¡aves by various scattering

processes and may be consíd-ered as a parameter characterj-stic

of the sca.tteri.ng processeso lf À is large such that the

vraves can travel a relatively long distance wj-thout being

scattered, the ther¡nal conductivity will be high; if 
^ 

is

srna]Ir the waves w-iII be scattered and the thermal conductivity

will be Iow. Debye shov¡ed that 
^ 

is almost proportional to the

inverse value of absolute temperatr¡re as found exlperimentatly

by Eucken.ll In other words, the tt¡er"naI conductivity of di-

electric solids, accordi:rg to Debyers equation, w"iJl decrease

wj-th increasing temperatrrre as found. experi.:nentally.

.4, considerable advance on Debyers theory of thennal

cond.uctivity was nad.e by Peierls.l2 Debye considered the ato¡rlc

vibrations i¡r solicts as a collectíon of thermoelastic r^eves in a

continun while Feierls treated the indiv:idual atomic motion and

quantized the thermoelastie wave j.nto a quanta of vibration which

ís calIed the rrphononrr by analogy w"ith the photon in the theory

of electrornagnetic radiationo A phonon is therefore a quantum of

energy in the fonr. of a thermoelastic wave of a fixed frequencyo

By regard5ng the lattice waves to be equivalent to a rrphonon gasrr,

the nodified Debyers theory leads to the following equation for

the therrnal- conductivity of solids:

= 1f col w
3

.. (z_g)
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which is for^r¡rally identicat rcith that derived for gases from

the kinetic theory. I{here f is the density of solidsi fo is
the specÍ-fic heat at constant vorume; -0 i" trru mean free path

of phonons, defined j¡ the sâlne nattrler as ,l 5n Eq. (e - g)i and

w Ís the velocity of phonons (j.attice waves). A general disc-

ussÍon of the Eq. (Z- g) was given by Kowalczykg , and for

detailed üreatment of Peirlst theory, one nay refer to ziman.l3

2.4 Theu¡a1 Conductivity of Liquids

Fresently, the theory of the liquid state is far

from satisfactory as compared to that of gaseous ar¡d solid

states. The fact that lio,uids flow and dtffuse readiry Ied.

in the past to a general belief that the structure of liqui.ds

is close to that of gases" ltre only difference is that liguids

have sroaller average distance and therefore distinctive attract-

ive forces år4ong molecules. Hor,lever, fu the vicinity of the

nelting point, the density of riquid is close to that of a solid

and, hence, there is littIe possibility of free move¡ent of the

morecures ÍJ:ithín lÍquids. For this reason, the modern theory of

liquid state assumed that structurally l-iguids are closer to solids

than to gases. This point of view is supported by the X-ray

diffraction studies of liquids.

However, it is generally accepted that jn'tjguids, as

in gases, the eonduction of heat is due to the movement of the

molecr:les and atoms. A nurber of theoretical equations, d.erived
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from assumed liquid models and heat üransfer mechanism, have

been proposed for predicting the therrnal conductiuity of riquids,

Those which Ínvolved velocity of sor:¡rd as a principle property

are discussed as fol-lows:

(f) Bridsnant s Equation

Brídgnan 3 , fu L923 t suggested the follor^ring theoretical

equation for the therual conductivity of liquids:

(e - ro)

where n = pure number relat,ed to energy

K = Boltzman constant

V = velocity of sound in liquids

6 = mear¡ distance of separation of centers of

molecules, under the assumption that the

molecules of liquid are i¡ cubical array

and, hence, nay be calculated by

e -/M\ae" - | ÍN ) , where 14 is the molecuJ.ar

weight; N is Avogadrors nurnber; and J is
the d.ensi-ty of IÍc,uids.

tre formula may be derived in terms of the follow"ing

simple physical pÍ-cture. Assume the mol-ecules of liqxid to be

in cubical array, the distance between molecrrlar centers being

6 . The total energy of a molecuJ.e is nKT (half potential

k nK V
62
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and half kinetic) and, hence the energy difference between

molecules in the adjoining plang along the teniperatu¡e grad,ient

is nK 91" This energy difference is assum,ed, to be propagated
dx

along a row of morecules with the velocity of sound v cmrlseco

Hence the energy passing a fixed point in a molecular row in
unit time is nK #t# . since there are !/62 rows in r¡nit

cross-sectional area, the total energy transfer is therefore

nKdT Irr¡\ 
d* S, per unit area per r:r¡it tine. Ihis transfer, by

d.efinition, is equal to k H o Hence, identifying the co-

effieients, @. (¡ - fO) resultso

lhe forraula, except for the numerical coeffÍcient,

as pointed out by Bridgman, is the sarne as Ðebyers equation

(eg. 3 - 8) for the thermal cond.uctÍvity of solids, provided

Debyers quantíties take the proper values il liquid.

1{hen Brídgnan took rt = Zt the calculated ther¡nal

conductivÍties were found to be consistantly lower than the

observed varues obtajned by Bridgman, Rieder and Fillipor.l4
By taking y¡ = 3, Sakiadis and Coatesó found, for 28 liquids,

an average and naxj:n¡m deviation of t a5 per cent a¡rd 40 per

oent respectively, However, in view of the simplicity of the
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relatÍon, this agreement Ís surprisÍng; it is not nu:nericat'ly

correct but it is of the correct order of rnagnitude and the

sign of the temperature coefficient of therrnel conductivity

is correctn In most organic liquids, both V and I decreasejz
with increasing temperature, giving a negative temperature

coefficient of ther¡nal conductivity as found experimentally"

For water, V increases with increasing temperature at a rate
I

which is sìrfficient to more than offset the decrease of 52 ,

so that the net effect" is an increase of thernial conductiviùy,

again agreeing wÍth e:cperj:nents.

Bnidgnan found the ther.¡nal conductivity of all
l-iquids increase w"ith íncreasing pressure as worrld be expected

from the foruula, since both V *U þ increase w"ith pressureo

But the calculated values increase rather more rapidly than the

observed ones. The reason for this, according to Bridgman, is

that pressure produces sone ehange in the süructure of the liquid

i¡hich Ínterferes the transfer of energy and the forauJ.a does not

accounü for this effect.

(Z) Ibrdost Equation

ibrdos 4 modified Bridgu;anrs theory by introducing the

distanee L betr¡reen the surface of adjacent molecules instead of

the dÍstance 5 between their centers, and considerecl the energy

drop across it. Thus the teinperature gradient, as ÍIlustrated is

increased from/dT ì to / dT\
'dx /5 ' dx /L.
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(H),

B¡r reasonfng slnilar to that of Bridgman, Kardos

aruived at the folloiv'ing equation for the thermal conductivity

of liquids¡

k -Pc-L v
-J P

(z - rr)aaaoaa

where î = density of IÍquid

cp = specific heat at constant pressure

L = distance between adjacent molecu-1ar surfaces

V = velocity of sor¡nd Ín liquid

The difficufi;y in usÍng tiris equation lies j¡¡ the

finding proper values for L. As a first approximation, I(ardos

considered that L would not differ much for various liquids and

assumed lt be constant and equal lo A.95 x 1O-8 cm. ¡Jsing this

value of L, Snithl5 found, for 29 liquids, the average and max-

imum error to be ! 23.4 and 104 per cent respecbively. It appears

that the assr¡rnFtion of constancy of L i.s not justified. Houever,
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the equation was interpreted later by Sakiad.is and Coates ó on

the basis of more recent development lvhich r,¡'i11 be discussed later.

(3) Ki+çaid and Erz'iners .Equation

Kíncaid and Eyr.ing 5 treated the moleclùe moving in

its free volume in the liquid as equÍ-valent to the molecuJ.e mov-

ing i¡ the total volume in the gas phase. Fol-lowing thÍs consid-

eration, certain ki¡etic theory fonnulae for gases can be nodifj.ed

i¡ such a way as to nake the¡n applicable Ín liquids, A nore

detailed treatment is as follows. lhe velocity of sound in an

ideal gas Vsrg and the mea¡r molecuLar velocity i¡ an ideal gas

V*rg are gíven by the equatÍons:

t/

r7 ltRl {2v"rgrttr-rl ........ .. o. (e-'')

' tI nlr'/zutrg tr lMr ).. . . . . . . . . . ... c . . (z - 13)

where f is the ratio of specifíc heat at constant pressure to

that at constant voLme; R is the r.niversal gas eonstant; T is

the absolute temperature; and M is the molecular weight, Conbining

Eq" (z - tz) and Eq. (z - :-l), gives
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ft can be seen that V"r, is always slightly smaller th* Vrrg,

since the factor (Y{t Ís always snaller than rmity. lhis
8'

would reasonabLy expected fron the fact that a ü¡ave propagated

by matter could hardly travel faster tha¡r the norecules which

camy ito Hovrever, in liquids, where the finite size of the

molecul-es ca¡r not be ignored, the velocity of sound was found

to be greater by a factor of 5 to 10 when compared to velocity

of noLeeules as obtained by the kinetic theory" l?re reason for

this, according to Kincaid and Eyring, can be visualized as

follov¡s:

For a sound wave to be transnitted from P to R, i.en, from the

edge of the molecuJ.e A to the adjacent edge of molecule B, Í-t

need only travel- a distance PQ. Since the signal is trans-

mitted across molecu1e B almost instantaneously. PR is

proportional to the cube root of the molar volume, and PQ

to the cube root of the free voh:¡ne. therefore the velocity of
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sound in liquid o"r, , i¡r terurs of the inte::rnolecurar distances,

should be written:

v"rr= urr* Gr)^

. (z-¡.7)

or

v - / rlf \Y'/y \v,sr.I - \ M/ lvrl . . . . . , . . . o (z_:-:6)

Siqilarly, the mean molecular velocity in liquid can be written:

vrnrl : '*rr (lr)4

or

vm,r r (#)" {irY'

Hence, Eq" (Z - lA) and Eq. t 2 - 18), result Ín

,Ê rlzvrnrrI llr) o"r, . e ........ (z-:1g)

which is analogous to the Eq. (Z - lh).

An acceptable empirical e>çression lfor the therma"l-

conductivity of gases, as indicated previously, is given by

k = Vf d"Iu

ltris equation, accordS.:rg to Kincaid and EJryjng, should apply to

liquids, prorrid.ed that the mean free path is representea UV(fr)

and the mea¡r molecular velocity by Eq. (z - 1,9)n The resulting

formula is
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k = 9r-5

where @o 1s the molar heat capacity at constant volume ar¡d ca¡¡

be r,,rritten as nR, n is a pure nr.mber and R is the gas constant.

The formr¡].a reduces to

T2 ++ihfo"''

k: gf-5f S\'/' nK

* \fit
vs.I

tv.t2/3.N, (z - zo)

RWlere il = ñ is the Boltz¡n¿n constant. ft can be seen that ùhe

1

equation, except for the numerical factor 9r- 5 t|f , is
Ttff\

exactly identical with Bridgmar¡rs equation. Ki¡caid and Eyring

supposed that onJ.y the translational and. rotational degree of

freedom are effectíve in tra¡rsfering energy, so that the proper

value to use for { in the Eucken correction ís 4/3. -l'l,ith. n ;

3¡ and I values from dj.rect measurement of speci.fic heats, Kincaid

and Elring calcr¡-lated the thermal conductivities of 11 liquids af

30 oC. It was found that the deviations of the calculated. fron the

observed values are roughly s¡nmetrical w'ith the average and naxì,-

inrm er:nor of ! 9.ó and 20.4 per cent respectivelyn However, the

scatter of the calculated values is not appreciably smal-ler than

that which would be obtained by the nruch simpler BrÍdgnants equat-

ion using a slightly higher value of n. Eqr:ation (Z - ZO), as

Bridgnants equation, gives the right sign for the temperature coeff-

icient of theru¿-l conductivity but does not preùict the pressure

effect correctly,
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(4) SalciadÍs and Coatest Equation

By using a model of the liquid state which

originated from the results of x-ray diffraction studies of

liquids, and an assumption of a mechanism of heat conduction,

sakiadis and toates 6 derived an equation for the thennal

conductivity of liquid which is exactly identical with l(ardosl

equation.

iNt
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lhe figure above shows the assr¡med liquid model and

the heat transfer mechanismn The cposs-sectional area of the

molecule ís represented as a rectangle merely for the purpose

of calculationo Accord:ing to Sakiadis and Coates, the nolecuJ.e

(of organic liquids) appears like a rod w'ith rough edges if the

atom is visualized as distribution of charges in space rather

than a point mass. space occupied by one molecrrle represents

the ¡ninim¡¡n molecular volume at absolute zero and the dotted lines
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represent the molar volume at a certain terçerature. T:r

other words, the enpty slnce, withi¡ which the molecules move,

is the difference be'l,v'¡een 'bhe molar volu¡ne at a certain temp-

era.ture and that at absolute zero" l:e process of heat cond-

uction nay be visualízed as shown on the diagram" Each

molecule vÍbrates and coLLides alterr¡ate1y with adjacent

mol-ecules i¡r the direction of heat flovr, receivirrg energy when

it collides with the hotter nolecule and passing it üo the colder

molecule in the successive coll-ision. It is thus obvious that

the significa.nt i.ntermolecr:lar distanee, according to the assurned

mechanism of heat conduction, is the ùistance between the molecuLa,r

surface L, the energy drop per molecu1e in the direction of heat

flow can be wrÍtten

6t

ql=

. o.. " (2-?J)

.... . (z-zz)

where Q is the energy per mole; N is the Avogadro number; L is

the meen surface to surface distanee betv¡een nolecr¡-les; and x

is the dÍrection of heat flov¡ and. may be considered equal to (atl),

where d is the ¡nolecular diameter" If the energy is transmitted

with the speed of sor¡nd V j¡ that mediun, the total energy per unit

time passing a fixed point j¡ a row of nolecules is - å g9 qT g ,NdTd:cx
v

where x is the nurnber of steps contained i-¡r a row V units 1ong.

-"@
dx

L@dT-N dT dx
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The energy transfer per r:nit area W per r¡rri'i; time ís then

q = -tdQdTVI
Ã ñãîE;"" c. e....... . (z-23)

By definition, the energr transfer per unit area per r¡¡rii: tine

ís also k S . Hence, identifying the coefficient yields
d.:(

,- Ld8 V

NdTrryz c.. o.. e ... . (2-?h.)

Also by defi.nitions,

o. . (z-25)

wz= v = þ, . o. o. o.... . (2-26)

where M is the molecular lveight; cn is the specific heat at

constant pressurei v is the molecular volurne; a¡d _f is the

density of liquid. Substj.tuting Eq. (Z - Zt) and Eq. (Z - Zt)

into Eq. ( z - 24) results in

k=fcpLV ...... (z-27)

which is exactly identical r+ith ïiardosr equation.

Sakia.dis a¡d Coates emphasized that ühe value of L wiIL

var¡r from liquid to liquld. and is a functÍon of temperature,

beconi-ng zero at the absolute zero, while l(ardos erroneously assigned

dQ = Mrp

dT
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a constant value to it. Although a method of obtainirrg the

value of l, was also given by Sakiadis and Coates, it is a¡r

exbrenely complex procedure. on the other hand, additional

experÍmental data are reqrríred to carry out the calcu-lations.

Accordi¡g to the calcurations done by sakiad.is and. coates on

42 lio¡¡ids, the average deviation fro¡n the observed varues

was fou.nd to be t 2.6 per cent. Ert comparison given by Reid

and She¡woo¿ 16 sholvs the average deviation to be + 16 per

cent and errors as large as 61 per cent are noted.o

The discussion above was Ii¡ai-ted to the equatÍons

of thermal conductiuity of liquids which i¡volves the velocity

of sound as a principle property. Except for the Kincaid and

Eyringls equation, they were all basicalry fotrow'ing Brid.gmanrs

considerati-on for the transfer of energ-yo Hence, Bridgmanrs

equation are studied more thoroughly latero



rIr DEIWIfINATION OF ijl,TnAsoNrc \iElocrry IN LIQUIDS

3.r Generation of Ultrasonic trrlaves

sound wave is an alteration in pressure, stress, particle

displacement, or particle veloci.ty, which is propagaùed. in an ela.stic

materÍaI or the superposition of such propagated v:ibrati-ons. In other

words, sound waves are produced as a result of a mechanical disturbance

takíng place i¡ a material medium. lhe term trr¡ltrasonicn is used to

describe sound Ï¡aves hav:ing frequenci.es higher than those v¡hich the

hunan ear can respond; it generarly enbraces all frequencies above

approxirnately 20 Ifrþ/sec. tre generation of ultrasound in fluids can

be affected through excÍtation by a solid vibrator, one face of wtri.ch

is put Ín contact Í,:ith the fluid and produces ultrasonic h¡aves in it.
this nethod is connonly erqployed for measurements of velocity or atten-

uatj-on in both liquids and gases. El ectromechanical tranducers are by

far the most convenient vibrators to uge. There are several types of

electromechanical tranducers wtrich ca¡l be used to generate ultrasonic

ïravesr but the most corunonly used are nagnetostrictÍve and piezoelectric

t¡lpes.

Some metals and a1l oy", notably nickeì-, w"i}l change in
dj-nension when subjected to a magnetizing force, This effect, which

is nonlinear, is lsrown as nagnetosüriction. Magnetostrictive elements
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are usual-ly onry useful up to a frequency of 100 KHr/sec. They

are wide\i'used for r¡nderwater signaring and agitation systems.

A solid is said to be piezoerectric if electrÍc charges

are liberated on it when it is subjected to a mechanical stress.

The nagnitude of the charge density is directry proportional to the

applied stress. lrjhen the sign of the stress is reversed, the polar-

ity of the electric charges is also reversed. rhís phenonenon is

called the rtdirecù piezoelectric effectrr. Conversely, when electric

force is applied to a naterial possessing the piezoerectric property

Íts size is artered, the amount of change being proportionar to the

intensity of the applied electric force. Piezoelectric elenrents are

composed of sections cut fron the crystals and are identified by ttre

exis perpendicular to the largest face of the cut. Thus, Íf a slab

is cut with its najor faces perpendicular to the ï crystarlographÍc

axis, it is knorun as a¡ rrÏ-ssftr. Depending on the type of crystal

and the orientation of cut, a single plate can exhibit one of thictc-

ness shear, thiclaness expansion, face shear, or transverse expansiono

Ïhe mode most widely used in ultrasonics is the thickness expansion

modeo

îre piezoelectric effects are promÍnent in crystals such

as quartz, Roehelle salt, tor¡rmaline, and I'ithir¡¡r sulphate. A natural

o¡artz crystal, whlch has exclusíveIy been used in r¡ltrasonic research

work, 1s an e>cbremely stable materi.al, both chenlcally and physisa'ì ly,
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and very hard. It is also capable of w:ithstanding reasonabþ high

temperatures (:.t has a curie tenperatrrre of 573 
oQ). An x-cut quartz

crystal resonates at approxi-mafeF ZSTA/I tfrlu/sec:' where t is the

thiekness of the qvarl'z crystal j¡o 'nrn. rt is capabre of producing

frequenci.es up to about LJ Mc/sec when operating in the fr¡nda¡nental

mode. Beyond this, it becones so thi¡ that it has a tendency toward

mechanicar failure. However, a very rmrch higher frequency can be

obtained by operalíng at one of its harnoni.cs.

3.2 Methods of DeÈermining Sound Velocity ln Liquids

lre deter¡nination of the velocity of sound in liqrdds has

been carried out by nany investigators using narj-ous techn'iques. the

fo11-owÍ-ng methods are nost connonly used for measu.rement in liquids:

ln Optical methods

2. tre acoustic i¡terferometer

3. the pulse technio¡re

Ttre optical methods inelude the striation and optical diff-

raction method. Itrey depend on the variation of refractj.ve indLces

brought about by periodic changes j.:e density due to ultrasonic waves

passing through transparent media. ltris phenomena is knovrn as Debye-

Sear effect. However, it was concluded by Vigour"* U that the optical

methods do not seem to be capable of yíelding results as accurately as

the other two methods. therefore only the interferometer nethod and

the pulse nethod are described.
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? al AcoustÍga1 Interf eroneter

The i.nterferometer method depends on the for"nation of

standing !Íaves between the tranducer and a flat refrector. The

reflector is positioned coaxial with and para1Ie1 to the tra¡rducer,

and at a distance which can be varied at w:iIl by means of a microneter

screvl. the tranducer is con¡¡ected to an oscillating circuit. I¡lhen

the posítion of the reflector is changed, periodic variations of the

current through the tra¡lducer are obtained; sharp naxí-ua appear for

the positions of the reflector at wkrich the Li.quid coh¡¡o¡t i¡:ibrates in

resonance. Besonance occÌrrs only when the reflected waves build'up in

the same phase w"ith those transmitted, i"€.¡ when the distance between

the transducer a¡rd the reflector is an Íntegral number of one-half wave-

lengths. thus, the distance between adjacent resonance positions for

the reflector, which are indicated by sharp increases in transducer

curent, is an one-half wavelength.

the velocity nay be obtained from the relaùionship c = ñ fi
where c Ís the velocity, X is the wavelength, and f is the frequency.

The interferometerls accuracy depends upon the care lrith r+hich it is

mechanica1ly desÍgned and constructed. An aecuracy of one part in a

thousand has been reported for the ínterferometer measurenent of velocity
18l-n lt-qut-os.
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3.2.2 I?re Pulse Technique

lhe pulse technique consists of sending short trains

of ultrasonic waves through the medir¡n to a receiver. The velocity

of sound is obùained by measuring the time required for a sound

pulse to travel a known distance between the source and the receiver,

this is kno¡nn as transnission method" For the echo method a rever-

sible transducer serves as both source and receiver, a reflector

beÍng used to return the prrlse.

lhe pulse technio¡re is especially suited for measurement

of ultrasonfc propagati-on in liqrids due to their relatively sma.Il

absorption coeffÍcíents and high characteristic Ímpedanees. It was

first employed by Pellam and Galt19 (]-|gln|) for velocity and absorp-

tion measurements at L5 megacycles.

TRANs DUCER

RE FI.EC TOR

Fig. 3.1 Block diagram of Pellara and Galtrs pulse
circuit for measuring velocity and
absorption in liquids.
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Fig. 3.1 shows a block diagram of the circrri.t used. by

Fel-Iam and Galt. .4, crystal-controrled ci¡cirit in the oscillo-
scope starts the ti-me base and simultaneousry triggers the pulse

generator. The prrlse formed by the generator is used to excite

the crystal transducer which radiates ultrasonic pulse into liquid,
The refrected ultrasonic pulses are pi.cked up and converted back to

erectricar signals by transducer wi.rich is reversible. ïhe signal

is fed to the oscilloscope which, in addition to triggering the

pulse generator and starting the tjme base, provid.es narker pips

spaced accurately arong the ti-me base. ïhe attenuator is used. to

keep the receiver input signal constant. lhe acoustic path length

is made varj-able by mounting the tra¡rsducer on a movable support"

velocity is then obtained directly fro¡n the slope of d.istance trav-
erled plotted against prrlse d.elay. rhe method depends for its
aceuracy on the precision of the nicrometer screw lqhich is used to

move the tra¡rsd.ucer support and on the electronic ti-me neasuriJìg

devices. Pellam a¡rd GaIt estinated that their results for velocity

were accurate to about one part in a thousand.

Fj.g. J.2 Block diagra^n of the apparaùus used by
Greenspan and lschiegg for sound velocíty
measurements,
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A more accurato and sophisticated pulse method for

velocity measurement in liquids has been developed by M. Green-

span and C. Tschi.egg"2o ft basical'ly uses the sa.ue prÍnciple of

measuring the time elapses, only a more accurate ind:irect method

is used.

The apparatus eonsÍsùs of a knovrn length hoJ-low cylinder,

which is usually called a delay 1ine, with a piezoelectric trar¡s-

ducer attached to each end, and. an electronic systen to exeite the

transmitting transducer and display the received signals. lhe

specimen of the liquid being tes'bed is contained w'ithi¡r the bore of

the cyU:rder. Fig. 3"2 sholus the block dS.agram of the apparatus

used by Greenspan and TschS.egg" trfhen a prrlse is applied to the

transnitter, a rn¡ave traj.n is propagated through the liquid and is

refleeted back and forth between the t¡¡o transducers, The pulse

repetition frequency, which is controlled by a sÍne-',vave oscillatort

Ís adjusted so that a new pulse Ís i¡rÍtiated each time the reflected

wave returns to the trar¡snj-tter. I¡n this nanner, al1 r^¡ave traj-ns

move i¡ phase throi4¡h the liqui-d, It is indicated on the oscillo-

scope by the superi:nposir¡g of the wave trains. Tkre electro¡ric

counter, which ís connected to the oscìIlator, measures the pulse

repetition frequency. thus, the reciprocal of the frequency deteræines

the time requÍ-red for the sound pulse to travel twÍce the lengtlt

of the delay line. Ttre velocity nay then be obtai¡ed from the

relationship c = 2 L f; where c is the veloci-ty, 1 is the lengüh

of deJ-ay 1ine, and f is the pulse repeti.tíon frequencyn
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the method was employed for the measurenent of

sound velocity in distilled i^¡ater over a temperature range of

Oo to 100 oC. .A,ccuracy was estjJrated to be better tha¡r one

part in 301000. It is believed that the prrlse method is

ir¡herently capable of yielding high accuracy for the velocity

measurements"

Method tuployed

ïn this study, the measurement of sor¡nd velocity was

carried out by a comparison method rather than an absolute one"

lhe apparatus consÍsted of three basic par'r,s: a delay line which

is a hollow cylinder of known length with a quartz crystal attach-

ed at one end and a fixed reflec'bor at the other end, (nig, 3.5)

an acoustic interferometer (nig. 3"6) to provide compari-son path

length, and. an ultrasonic flaw detector, (nig. 3"4) øich basic-

aILy consÍsts of a pulse generator and a cathod-ray tube, to erccite

the crystal and display the received signals"

Fie. 3.3a

(") Schenatic arrangement of the apparatus
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(U) Schenatic diagram of the echoes

Fig. J.J b

T:e schematic arrangement of the apparatus is shown in

Fig, 3.3 (a). Distilled water was used for the reference fluid

in the interferometer and the liquid to be tested was praced in

the delay line. A pulse roas sent out si-nultaneously from tbe

frar¡r detector to both the interferometer and the deray líne, and

the echoes from both reflLec'Lors were picked up and displayed on the

screen of the fl.aw detector as shoitrn schematÍcalIy in Fig. 3.3 (b),

Ïhe interferometer echo is then nade to coincide with the speci-naen

echo. ïhis is done by adjustÍng the acoustic path t,ength of the

Ínterferometer by means of the rn:icrometer adjustment on the reflector.

the coi¡cidence of the echoes imFlies that the travel

time of each sound pulse i-n the delay line is equal to that in the

interferometer, or
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L

=v ,.. (3-r)

where L = acoustic path length of the delay line

v = sound velocity in the lio¡rid tested

LT, 3 acoustie path length of the interferometer

vw - sound velocity i¡ water

the path length of the interferometer ca¡r be read

directly fron Íts scale and the sowrd velocity in the riquid

tested calcrrlated from Eq. (3 - f).

The use of the electrical trar¡smj-tting pulse as a reference

point presents one basic source of error to all ultrasonic ti¡ne mea-

surement by the pulse method. tviainly because piezoelectric crystals

have a certai¡ mass, the start of the mechanical vibrati_on of the

crystal j-s somer,¡hat later than the start of the electrical pulse. A

measurement of this delay for a particular crystal is very complerc

and difficult. Hor^rever, this source of error was elj¡r-inated in the

present work by first bringing the i¡terferometer echo j-n coincidence

with the fÍrst speci-nren echo and then with the second one" lhe

difference between the two readings on the scale of the interferomeùer

gives the path length tw which does not j¡rvorve error by ùhe diff-
erence in delay in the jnterferometer and specirnsn crystals.

Another advantage is that the distance between the interfero¡neter

L*

vw
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probe and reflecior does not enter i-nto measurement and the

values of \" obtained in this manner are free from errorg

due to ¡nechanical constnrction a¡rd asseinbly of the inter-

ferometer. The details of the nethod and procedure of the

e>qperiment are presented later,
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Fig. i3.5 llelay line and accessories

Fiç¡, 3.(r The ecoustie interferometer
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111

Deseription of Equipnent

l-fltrasonic Flaw Detector - the r¡ni.t was manr:factured

by Dr. J. U. H. I{rautkratrer Gesellschaft fur Electrophlsi}¡ Cologne,

Garmany. It employs the principle of the reflection of ultrasonic

IÁraves in the frequency range from 0.5 Lo LJ Wtv/sec. Fig, 3.4 (a)

shot¡s the schenatic arra:rgemenü of the ur¡Ít. The transnitted pr:lses

and reflected echoes appear as peaks on the fluorescent screen of

the cathod-ray tube. lhe distance between ttre peaks is a measure of

the time of travel of a sound. pulse in certain medir.¡m. Fig. 3.4 (b)

shows picture of the front panel of the unit"

the unit had rectified vedio presentation w"Íth a four

position fi-lter. One of these positions gives rectified RF withouù
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any filtering and the i¡dividual high frequency cycLes, each

of which corresponds to one oscillation of the ultrasonåc prrlse,

are crearly presented. Any particurar portion of the screen carl

be e>qpanded, as shown schenatically, by means of the scale

expansionn

By means of the scale ex¡:ansion, one cycle of the 4

megacycre wave trai¡, or 0.25 nicroseconds, is approxi.mately

displayed over 10 rnm on the screen when the Ior,¡est range is used.

The conbination of the two features mentioned above pernrits the

exact coincidence of the puJ.ses or echoes to be obüained,

2?) Delav line - Ete delay Ii¡e is a hollors cylinder roade

from brass. One end serves for the nor.rnting of the crystal a.nd

the other end is a fixed plane reflector wiiich is paraller to the

crystal when they are assernbledo l?re diameter of the bore is 5/s

in" and the acoustic path length is 3.ggg + O.OOI ins, as measured

al 22oc. I?re test liquid fs contained ?rithix the bore of the

cylinder, 1?re whole assembly is immersed j¡¡ a constant temperature

oil bath during the test. 1!ro smalr tubes open into the bore of

the cylinder; one for pressure release and the other one for filling
up i,rith the test liqrrid wtrich may evaporaten rt is important to

have the delay line fuII with liqr¡id duri¡g the testo

the erystal for the delay line r.¡as a di_sc type X-cut

quartz v¡'ith a diamter of L"25 in. and a thickness of 0.0029 Ín. It has

a fundamental frequency of l+"o!r/. Ktr/sæ-, when operating in thj-ckness
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mode of vibration. Both faces of the disc are fine-ground and

plated w'ith chronir¡m and go1d, conpletely over one face, and 5/S

in. diameter spot centered on the other. l,itren the cap of the delay

line is bolted on, the crystal is heLd against the end of the delay

line by means of a compression spring. T?re fully plated surface of

the crystal is then in good electrical contact with the grounded

delay line. A coaxial cable passes through a seal i¡¡ the cap, and

the center conductor ¡nakes electrical contact with the spot plated

electrode of the crystal through a light spring. Fig. 3.5 shows the

delay line and accessories and Fig. 3.7 shows the assembly of delay

line"

a')') Acoustic ïnterferometer - lhe Unit, as shor,ì¡n in Fig. J.ó

was supplied by Krautkramer Llltrasonic Inc. It consists of the

follolring basic components: a ni-cke1 sheet tank with provision to

mount a normal probe at one end, a reflector which can be adjusted

exactly at right angles to the sound beam in the liquid paüh, a lead

screw w:ith backlash-free nut to transport the reflector, and a measur-

ing systero for the reff-ector positions.

In normal use, the quartz crystal probe ís clarnped to the

tank by means of a clasp on one side. It is necessary that the freq-

uency of the probe be the sâne as that used in the delay line, An

attenuator is cor¡nected i.n series w'ith the probe. It serves to adjust
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the araplitude of the echoes from the j¡¡terferometer independently

of the oüher conditions of test.

Itre total scale length Í¡ the interferomeùer is 23Q nrns

but the reflector ean move a dj.stance of only 19À mrn. Using tfie

method described above for the velocity measurement Ín this study,

it can only measure specimen equivalent to 92 rsn of v¡ater, Ttre

delay 1Íne is appror,imately 102 un in length and the velocities to

be measured cover the range which is much lower than the veloci-ty

of sound in v¡ater" It is thr¡s obvious that the original liquid

colrlnn of the Ínierferometer is not long enough to permit the adjust-

ment, of the reflector such that two zuccessive coincídences w"ith the

specÍmen echoes are obtained. lherefore, a modifj-eation had been

made to lengthen the liquíd colu¡on of the interferometer" This was

done by adding an exbension whi.ch can be varied contÍnuously. Since

the distance between the interferometer probe and reflector does not

enter Ínto measurement, no accuracy require¡nent Ís imFosed on the

length of the extension. By nâkixg the exLension sufficiently long,

the usable range of the i¡¡terferometer can be doubled, perrn-itting

measurement of specimen up to 194 m' water equÍrralent which covered

the entire velocity range to be measured"

As mentioned previously, the liopid colurnn was filled u:ith

water (aistitted) in which the velocity of sound has been accurately

determi¡edn Since the temperature coefficient of the velocity of sound
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in water at room temperature of z0 oc i-s approxi:'rahely 2.5 n/see
oC, 

"nd 
the room tenperature fluctuates by I I oC, accurate

temperature neasurenent of the water in the interferometer was

required durÍng the tests. A precision mercury thermo¡neter was

used for ühis puqpose.

3 .l+ Tanperature Control and Measurement System

r¡r order to contror the tenperature of the test ric¿uid¡

the wtrole delay line assenrbly i,ras submerged in a oil-fil}ed constant

temperature bath, The bath, designed in the Department of Mechar¡ical

frrgineering, University of Manitoba, had one 4 Kilolvatt heater and

two separately cormected 6OO Watt heaterso The 4 Kilowatü hea.ter,

controlled by an on-off swítch, was used only for rapÍcl heating.

lhe two 600 tlatt heaters were connected in parallel to a temperature

sontroller. The oil in the bath was kept i-n continuous moti-on by

two motor-driven propellers to ensure temperature equiJibrir¡m for

the entire bath. The controller had three control nodes; on-off

proportiona.l, and proportional w'ith reseto It uses a nickel resis-

fance thermometer sensing element as the variable aru i¡r an AoCn

Wheatstone bridge circuit vùich is operated at balance by means of

an adjustable ratio arrr¡, which selects the tenFerature setting.

ï?re temperature of the oÍ1 bath, or at equilibrium, the

temperature of the test Iio*uld, was measured by a preci-sion, four

lead, plati-num resistance themrometer caU.brated by Natíona1 Research
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Counci3-, Otiawa. lhe resistance of the platintim resÍstance

ther"nometer was determined by a MueJ-Ler Bridge which reads to

O"CO01 Ohni with a mercury conrrutator to nullify the effect of

the unequal lead resistances" An electronic D-C null- detector

was used to ascertain the balance of the MueILer bridge.

lhe procedure of controlling the oiL bath tenperature

during the test is as follows: the resistance of the platinun

resista¡ce thermometer corresponding to tbe required temperature

was preset on the MueLLer bridge. Pte temperature controller was

then set to the approxÍmate reqrrired. temperature according to the

calibration curve provided. The bath was allowed to reach a steady

state condition and the D-C nuII detector indicated uhen the batt¡

temperature attained the approxi-mate preset value. A trial ar¡d

error adjustment of the setting of the temperature controller was

then made to attai¡ the desired ternperature as indicated by a zeto

deflection of the nu.LI detector. The bath r¡¡as assumed to have

reached a steady state when the ternperature dÍd not vary by more

tnan ! 0.003 oC.
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D-C NULL Detector

1Ìremotrol

Consta¡rt Temperature

Mueller Temperature Bridge

Acoustic f¡terf eroureter

Ultrasonic flLaw Detector

FÍg. 3.9 the e:çerimental sYstem
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3.5 ÞrperÍ-mental Technique s

Before fi[iJtg, the delay line was thoroughly cleaned

w'ith solvents, usiqg the test liquid for the final ri¡se and, afüer

fi[j-ng, i^ras suspended in the oj-l bath. T?¡e oi-l bath r^¡as then heated

to the required temperature and. eontrolled to w:ithin J 0.003 oC Uy

the method previously described. Fig. 3.8 shows a schenatic aruange-

ment of all instn:ments employed.

Tlie reflecùor of the acoustic interferometer ís spr5.r:g

mounted at three points, two of which are eccentric and adjustable

by means of a lceurled knob. After adjustment the eccentrics must

not be re-adjusted, since the nultiple echoes from the reflector are

very sensitive to the adjustment. The variable path exbension was

adjusted to such a position that the fÍrst concidence occurred when

the reflLector was approxS-n'øtely at the beginning of the usefirl range

of the interferometer.

The range of the fluorescent scree¡r on the flaw detector

was selected to dispJ-ay two echoes from the delay li¡e. tre pulse

energy was set at different levels depending on the liquid samples"

For highly absorptive liqr¡ids, for exarnple benzene and carbon tetra-

chloride, a high pulse energy was required. the high-frequency filter

r+as set so that high frequency cycles of the pulse, which corresponded

to the original ultrasonic vibrations, cor:ld be viewed clearly on the
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screeno the amplifier threshold control was used ¿e slirdÌ¡a.te

all the noise signals fron the screen tracen

The interferometer echo was brought close to the first

echo from the delay line by adjusti¡g ùhe reflector of the inter-

ferometer and that particular portion of the screen was then ex-

panded using scale erçansion. the position of the superimposed

echoes on the screen did not, in any way, affect Èhe accuracyo

Any high-frequency node on the rising flank of the echoes could

have been used as the reference poi-nt for setting the coincidences,

but preferably the strongest cycIe, because it was easier to identify"

Before bringing ühe echoes into a¡r exact coi¡cidence, the echo from

the delay line was first adjusted by the gai.n control to about helf

of the screen height, and the echo from the interferoneter was also

adjusted. by means of the attenuator to about thé same height. I¡r

this case, the exact coincidence of the strongest cycle of each echo

brought the echo to the fuLL height of the screen. this rrtururÍng'r

was very sharp and there was no doubt as to the e¡ract point. A

rea.ding on the i¡terferometer sca^Le was taken at this position. the

second reading i¡as obtaj-ned when the i¡terferometer echo coincided

with the second delay Iíne echo on the correspondS-ng node. Frocedure

for setti¡g the second coincidence was sâ.me as for the first one.

The interferometer spindle uras always brought j¡to reaùlng posítion

from the same direction in order ts efimi¡ate baclclash"
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For each temperature the measurement was repeated three

times" tte average of the three readings was used. to ealcu]-ate the

velocÍty of sound j¡ the test liquid by Eq. (3 - f)"

Fig. 3.10 (a) shor.rs the first and second echoes from both

delay line and interferometer. Fig. 3.10 (b) shows the first eehoes

fro¡a both deray and interferometer w:ith scale expansion. Fis 3.r0 (c)

shows the best achievable coincidence of the two echoes. Fig. 3..10 (d)

shows the coincident echo when it was slightly less exacù.
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(a)Fig. 3.lo First and second echoes from delay

line and interferometer.

Fig. J.lO (¡) ftre first echoes from delay line and

interferometer with seale ex¡:ansion.



Fig" 3"IO (e) ttre best achj-evable eoi¡cidence of two eehoes.

Fig. 3,10 (¿) ttre coincident echo when it was slightly less exact.



rV PRESENTATION AND DIscUssI0N 0F rT{E ÐGEa,I}IENTAI, RESULTS

The measurements v¡ere ¡¡ade on the follor,ci-ng five organic

liquid sânF1es at five degree centigrade increments:

4ooc- --75oc
4ooc---1o5oc

4ooc- --L35oc
Carbontetrachloricte 4OoC - - - ?OoC

Biphenyl gooc---rAooc

Benzene, toluene, >ryIene and carbon tetrachlorid.e were

obtained from Fisher scientific conpany and biphenyl from Eastnran

Orgarric Chenicalsn No attempt v¡as nade to puri.fy the liquid samples.

The velocities of sound were calcula.ted accordi-rrg to the equation:

V=

1?re erqperi¡nental results thus evaluated are plotted agai.nst temperature

on Fig. 4.1 to Fig. 4.5.

lhe errors in the measurement of each quantity entering the

above equation contribute toward the total e>qperimental inaccuracy.

Est'irnptes of the upper linits of these errors are given in the following.

Benzene

Toluene

XyI.ene

ïd
t*

VrrI
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4.1 DiscussÍon of Errors

Lenetþ of the delay line (td) - ïre length of the

delay line as stated previously hras 3"ggg ! O.OOI in. at ZZ oC"

the uncertainty is therefore f 0.025 per cent. The increase in
path length due to thermal e4pansion in the brass wal_L of the

delay line was carcu.lated in the usual månner assr.rming a rinear

expansion coefficient of O.@OOLï/ oC. The ¡¡axi-mr¡¡r error ín-

troduced by this was estim¡ted to be w:ithÍn t O.O25 per cent.

lhe r¡ariation of the bath temperatrre did not contribute any

significant error to the path length. Therefore, the maximum

possibre error in the rength of the delay line was !0"o5 per cent.

Fath _lensüh of the interferometer (\") - there are two

possible errors affecting the path length of the jriterferometer;

the error in obtaining the exact coinci-dence of the echoes and the

error i-n readÍng the sca.Ie of the ínterferometero Each measurement

was repeated three times as descríbed previously, it was for:nd that

the readings did not deviate by more than f 0.04 ¡¡n from the average.

The L. - varied fro¡n 115 mr to 193 mT dependilg on the liquid samplet{

and the tempere.ture. The ma:clmum error i* \u was therefore not more

than J 0.035 per cent.

the velocity of sound in water (V*) - the temperature of

the water in the interferometer iuas measured r'¡ith a mercury thermom-

et,er. For each interferometer path length reading, a temperature
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readi-ng of the water l.¡as üaken at the same ti¡qeo The eorresi:onding

values of the sound velocity ín -water were obtai-ned by Ínterpolation

from the iable given by Greenspan and Tschíegg, The linear ínter-

polati-ons were perforued in the ¡!¡.anner suggested, and accordingly

the error was esti-rnated to be not more than !O"O5 {sec for each

velocity interpolated. tre tennperature of the water could be

measured to withi¡ t 0.2 oC. With a temperaiure coefficío;aL of 2.5

m/sec oC, th" absolute error arnounted to JO. 5 m/sec. lherefore the

ma:ri-rnum error irr the veloeity of sound i-n water, which is roughlSr

ü80 y'sec, r{as not, more than J 0.038 per cento

Apart from the errors discussed above, there were also

errors in obtai¡ing the desired tanperatures" frre Mueller bridge

with wtrich the resistance of the platinrrn resistance thermometer

lt,Ías measured has an accì.tracy of ! O"O2 per cent of readi-ngs from one

ohm to 81.111 ohns. ^At t'he highest tenperature of measr¡reuoent the

error amounts to about J 0.008 ohm which was equivalent to about

/ O.O8 oC. The variation of the bath temperature, whÍch was cont-

rolled to withÍn J O.OO3 
oC, did not introduce signifi.cant error

especially when thermaJ- lag exists betr¡¡een the heat sinlc and the test

liqulds. lhe emor i¡ the calibration of the platinun resistance

thermometer ítseIf is negligible. the error in the resulting veloc-

itÍes due to temperature measurenent differed from liquÍd to liquid

depending on the temperature, the temperature coefficient of the

veloc'i-ty and the absolute nagnitude of the velocities. However, the

largest error did not exceed ! 0.036 per cent,
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l+.2 Äccuracy of l.esults

Conbining alì- t,he i¡aov¡n errors in the foregoing dis-

s¿ssion, the rnaximr:m error in the velocity of sound iras estimated

¿o be about 10"16 per cent. Allowing for some unrmo,¡.,¡: errors,

eg., purity of water and liquid samples used, assembly of the

delay line, precision of the interferometer, etc., it is felt

that the overall accuracy of this work v¡as better tha¡r l-0,2

per Cente

The data that are availabl-e are mainiy from older ruorkso

However, scnae of the data for benzene, toluene, and earbon

tetrachloride obtained by lagemann, and by McÞÍiILan, Jr. and

_ -1É 2_Li'roo1f*- and by Freyer, Hubbard and Andrews'-* are plotted on

the graphs showing the results of this v,'ork. (Fj-g. 4.1,

FLg" l¡.2 and Fig. 4.1+). It can be seen that the results of

this work was consistently lol,','er, and the largest deviation,

that of benzene, was found to be 0"6J per cent from the val-ue

of Lagemar¡n and co-',"orker. However, their data was found to

be slightly higher. Comparison with the data of Freyer,

Hubbard and Andrews shows the largest deviation from their

ir¡ork is -C,l+l+ per cent for toluene" However, there is no

reason fe suspect the accuracy "f tO"2 per cent calculated

¡e¡ lhese results.

As a check on the reliability of the method and apparatus

of ihe present work, determination of the velocity of sounC in pure
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water was nad,eo l¡fater r¡as chosen beeause it is the oaly liquid

for whích accr¡rate data of sound velocity have been recently

determi.ned by several dífferent investigators. The results for

water as shoürn in Fig" l+.6 agree u¡'ithin the esti:rated error w-ith

the data of Greenspan and tschiegg2o rùich has a¡r accuracy of

one part in JO'OOO.

ï¡a an attempt to fÍnd ouù the caÌrses for the d:iscrepancy,

the following had been obsertred¡ For water, because of its higher

velocity, a smalLer range on the flr¡orescent screen was used, and

therefore, when using scale e:çansion, the hÍgh-frequency cycles

of the pulse train were larger a¡rd more c1ear. T¡fater is much less

absorpfive and consequently the second echo from the delay line is

still quite strong. Ïln setting the second coi¡rcidences, little

ançlífication was needed. For the organic liquids tested a larger

range had to be used due to their lower veloeity a¡¡d hence pulse

traíns were not as Large and clear as those for water. More i.nportant,

the second echoes from the delay }[ne were ratber weak due to their

high absorptivity, especialþ for benze-ne ar¡d carbon tetrachlorÍde.

In bringing Ínto coincidence they were first a.urplified considerabþ.

By doing so the general shape of the pulse train usually changes.

The high-frequency nodes, whích were used as reference pofnts for

setting the coineidences, were displaced slightly or some other h4h-

frequency cycle appeared to be the strongest one, For this reason,
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).a

it uras belleved the discrepancy resulted. I?ris speculation was

reasonably supported by the fact that the derriations were r¡nidirect-

ional"

trn spite of the drawback discussed above, the presented

results of this work were belj.eved to be good rcithin J0.5 per cent.

Suggestions for ïmprovement

ltre crystaL in the delay line üras found to be r¡nsuffÍc-

lently damped and produces long pulse trains. It was clamped around

the circrrnference for a v¡idth approxinately equal to { of its dia.n-

etero lhis would reduce the effective area of the crystal and tend,

to nake it resonate at a higher frequency than it was cut for" For

better perfornance of the ex¡perimental set up, the followÍng

nodLfieations are suggested:

(f) I?re er¡rstaJ. shorrld be clanped around the circr¡m-

ference for not more than L/L6 in, and. lts damFirlg

be greatLy i¡creased.

(Z) ltre delay tine shorrld be uade shorter than the

existing one. 1?ris would result in a consÍderabþ

stronger seeond echo due to a shorter path lengtb

and pernit the use of a snaLler range on the fluor-

escent screen. .å, shorter path length nould also

greatly increase the velocity range that can be

measured"
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$) 1?re ternperature control and measurement systen,

which was for:nd to be inconvenlent and ti¡ne-

consunÍng, should be i-mproved.

(¿) the tenperatures of the oil bath and water i¡

the i¡terferometer, which had contributed

si-gnificant errors Ía the present work, should

be d.eternÍned more accuraüe1y.
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DTSCUS$TON ON T{EB4AI CO}JÐUCT]ÏT T AND

VE,OCIIY OF SOUND IN ITQUTDS AND TT{ETR

CONREI,ATTON

1?re velocity of sor¡nd in fluids is given by the

generaS- hydro{ynanie formula as:

v = æ;: =,+f= (à-1"
(¡-r)

where P is the pressurei I is the density of fluid, l" is the

ratÍo of specific heat at eonstant pressure to that at consta¡¡t

volume; þt it the isothenmal compressibility; and f5 is the

adiabatic compressibility. I?re data of adla.batic compressibilities

and F's are usually more difficul-t to obtain than the velocity of

sor¡nd. llence, i¡n the past, measurement of velocity of sor¡nd was

mai¡¡ly used for deter¡ri¡ation of the adiabaùic compressibilÍty

from which the ratio of the specific heats may be found provided

the isothernal compressibility 1s licrov¡n. However, for orgarrlc

liqu-tds, n^o 22 for¡nd that the tenperature coefficient of the

velocity of sor:nd is about three tines the tenperature coeffícient

of the densityr or

=3
rdf
fdr

dv

dT

I
1r1

f

I
v

integrati¡g,
= consta¡¡t
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¡lultiplying both sides by the molecule.r r,;eight M, results in

where Rlr r,,'hich is l¡rov'rn as Raots eonstant, or molecular sound

velocity, is substantially independent of temperature, and is

¿n additive function of the mol-ecul-ar structureo The rnolecul¿r

structu¡ral- contributions for estimating R were given by sakiadis
/

and Coates". However, Eqo (t - Z) can not be used if accurate

velocity data are requiredo

The effect of temperature on the velocity of sound in
lio¡rids has been studied exLensively by many v;orkerso For most

organic liquids the reL¿tionship is essentially linear, the

velocity decreasj¡rg with increasing tenperature, as found elcper-

imenbally in this work. Hovrever, close examination of the

present da.ta shows that the numerical magnitude of the temperature

coefficient has a tendency to decrease slightly at higher ternper-

ature where no data has been reported previously. In other words,

the velocity of sound deviates slightly from li¡rear relationship

'r,'-ith temperature when approaching the boiling point" There üIas no

i-ndication that free convection might affect the propagation of

sound vrâ.v€sr Besi-des the measureraents were carried out under the

stead¡' state conditions. Non-liaearity of velocity v.rith tenperature

at very lovi temperature has afso been repo *ea23. Considerable work

has been done in finding a relaiion between the tenrperature coef-

I'IV 7:H .
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ficient of the sonic velocity and other pþsical properùies.

Lagemann, McMiLLan¡ Jr. and g¡oot*B pointed out that there is
a general tendency for the numerieal value of the temperature

coeffÍcient of the sonic velocity to decrease with an j:rcrease

in molecular weíght of the liquids, ar¡d forrnd the follor.ring

enpirical relation conneeting then:

Ttre rel-ationship does not hoLd for hiehly assoäi"ted liquids, Ðd

the general agreement is onJ-y considered fair.

Ihe relationships between the velocity of sonnd and

other physíca1 propertÍes such as van der l{aalts b, boillng and

critical points, etc., has also been investigated by Lagenann and

Ðr¡¡¡bar.4 It r*as hoped tt¿at a-11 these efforLs would Lead, to better

understandÍng of the llquicl state. However, Lagemann25 concluded

Later ühat there appeared üo be no generalized theo4¡ relating the

sonie velocity to moleeular structure.

l,rJith regard to the thernal conductlvity of liquids, the

situation is even less satisfactory. Although it is generally

accept,ed that in liquids, as in gasesr the therrnal conduction Ís

due to the movement of the nolecr¡-les and atoms, but the behavior

of theír thernal conductivity shor+s a clear distinction. lhe

l^v t t,
I 

-:-- 

I /t
lat I ¡i':39
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thermal conductivity of ¡nssf orgailic liqulds decreases vrith

increasing temperature similar to that of dielectric solidso

This is in contrast to the therinal conductivity of gases which

increases ir¡ith rising temperature. The same is trrre for vis-

cosit¡r r+hich decreases with a rising 'r,emperature for liquids

and increases for gàses. Therefore, the theoretical relation

beti¡¡een the ther¡ra1 conductivity a¡ld viscosity of gases cioes

not hold for liouids. The viscosiùy of liquids is much rnore

sensitive to temperature than is their therrnal conductivity"

For most organic li-quids, the varia.tion of therrnal- conouctivity

rnith temperature is essentially a linear one. Riedel2ó found

'i;hat it coul-d be represented enpirically by the equation

)"4('-frt-
^ :l

t(
c

+ 6.7 (5 - ¿+)

rr¡here T" is the critical temperature and k" is an empir.ical

parameter which has fornal significance of the thermal con-

ductivity at the critical temperature. Eq. (5 - 4) may be

used to estimate the value of k at a cerbain temperature if
one elqperimental value is lç:orrin.
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The existence of many vari-ab1es, of '*'hich the thermat

ss¡ductivity appears to be a functicn, has maCe its predic-r,ion

clifficult" liolecular weight has long been consiC-ered to be one

of the most impcrtant properties and the thermal conductivity

usuafly decreases v¡i-th increasing molecular weight. However,

there are many exceptions ! a p'l sf of 'uherma1 cond.uctivity vs

molecular weight for a series of compouncis showed a succession

of sharp rainima and maxirna2? ir.di"rti-ng that more than molecular

'¡eight is involved. The early attempt to correl_a,te the thermal

cond.ucti-vity of liquids to other d.ata v¡as made by weber28. He

first suggested that $ is constant for liquids, and later
"p

modified it to

k: A p c-- é"{t . . . . o o o o ô . .. o o o o ô . . o c . e . (S - S)
-v

where A is a ccnstant; F i, the Censit_v cf liquids, cO is the

specifi.c heat aü constant pressure; and i4 is the nolecular lveight"

The equatie¡¡ lends to give high values for associ-ated liquidé and

1ow ones for normal liquids. l"lore extensive erçerimental da-ta

revealed that A is not, in fact, a universal constant, it differs

for different classes of substanceS. and is a function of temnerature.

The equation was modified by Falmer29 -uo take account for the effect

of association by inlroducing the entropy of vaporization at nonnal
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boiling point a S. the eqr:ation becomes

I
K

where 21 is knovrn as the Trouton constant. A comparison of

values obtained by the use of lfeberts and Pal-merrs equatÍon r¿ith

experimental- values, conplled. from more recent references, was

given by Reid and Shen¡ood.Ió tre agreements were far from satis-

factory. trfebert s eqtratíon he.d a snaller average error of i 13 per

cent, but errors as large as la) per cent were found. Palmerrs

equatÍon, wtrÍch usually yielded much larger r¡.a1ues of k than r+ere

found experÍ-nentaIly, had an average enor of J 16 per cent. there

appears to be no sound theoretical basis for this t¡pe of relaüj.on-

ship. However, it has senred as a starting poÍnt for other emFirical.

correlations.

A further nodifícation of trtfeberls equation has recentþ

been proposed by l(rj-shnaumuri;hy and Venart,3o The mod,ified equatioa

is

A f rr (+ r3 zL' 7-F ........ $-a)

r#ä 2T¿-F
mN

ó(f,) f 
"p

k=
.e ¿(5-7)

where Ó is a para:net,er, the value of which depend upon the

stnrctural contribution or position contribution of the molecules;
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mN
tL \ .
/--c ) Ís a reduced tenperature terr to account for the tenperature
lî t

effecb, the value of N varies according to the density of líquids

and has a value of O.95 for straight chaÍn hydrocarbons. &e

modifieation was made from the fact that A in the ïfeberls equation

is not a universal constant; Ít differs for various liqrrids and Ís a

fr.metion of temperature, I?rerefore, the nodification appears to be

quite logÍca1. A comparison of values obtained by the use of Eqn

$ - Z) with experj.nental nalues for 200 llqrrtds gave an average

deviation of ! 3.5 per cent. lhe agreement is renarkable,

1?re foregoÍng discussion showed that the empirica,l

relations proposed, either give unsatÍsfactory results, or are ver¡r

complex and require more eripirical and experimental data. rdhile

Bridgnanrs equatlon, which has a certai-n theoretical basis, is mucb

sÍrnpler and, as discussed prevíousIy, proved to be more interesti.ng

and practical than other theoretical equations which orÍginated from

the sa¡ae consideration of energy transfer. Ï:a Bridg¡nanr s equation,

the sonic volocity a.nd density are the only vari.ables for wl¡^1ch

ex¡rerimental values mtst be known. For this reason, Bridgmanrs

equation is stud:ied Ín thls work thoroughly.

Brídgnants equation lrith Boltznan constant equal to

1.38 x 10-23.iou1e/C, can be rrritten as
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k = o.gut+5xrd?n v +)î
The therral conductlv:lties of the liquids j¡ whÍch the velocÍties

of sound were detemined i¡ thls study are plotted agaÍnst
t ? rDu ffi i Í:r Fig. 5.1. The values of ther¡nal conductivities

were obtained, fron Riedel 26'3L , Horrocks a.nd Mclaughlin 32 
e

and Challoner ar¡d PoweLl 33 . 1?re availabÍ1ity of these accuraùe

thernal conductivity values was the reason for selecting the specific

LÍqulds tested. Bnidgrnanrs equation gives a much higher n¡¡merical

value of tenperature coefficient. the points show a considerable

scatter, and differences i-n slopes for some liquids rrere noted"

the points for biphenyl are considerably apart fron the Ii¡e of

benzine. 1?,ris was mainly due to its high nolecular weight. trere-

fore, larger deviation would be expected for terphenyls (poryphenyls),

si:rce the thennal conductivity and sonic vel.ocity do not change

appreciably with the chafn length. A plot of k vs. V f Z I *M/-'

for the same liquÍds showed the scatter is larger and the author

could see Little prospect of reduci-rqg the scatter by noùifying the

exponent of ( !). The high tenperature coefficienü given by
M

Bridgmanrs equati-on is obviously due to a too sensitj.ve change of

sound velocity wlth tenperature. this faet suggests that more than

velocity of sound is involved for a correct temperature coefficient
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of the¡r¡¿1 conductivity. However, it Ís renarkable that the

unuflral variation of thernal conduetivity of water witb temp-

erature, which is a parabolical one, is also erchÍbited by the

velocity of sound i¡r water. Thus, Bridgnants equation provides,

so far, the nost convincing argument as to the behar¡:ior of thermal

conductlrrlty of water. However, glaring erceptÍons were noted.

G1¡rcerine, for exa^mpIe, whÍch has a positive temperatnre coeff-

icient of thertal- conductir¡:ity, has a negative te'rFerature

coefficient of velocity. A satisfactory expl"anation of the phen-

omena has not yet been found.

!û Fig. 5.1 the l-ines of benzene, toluene, and ryIene,

which belong to the sa¡,e f¡mily of aronatle h¡drocarbons, lie close

to each other ahd have essential-ly the same slope. It was therefore

possible to obtaín an expression of the for¡a k = Af B V ( # )î ,

where A and B are constant, which would weIL represent the ther¡nal

conductivÍfy and üheir variaüion u:ith teryerature for benzene hydro-

carbons. {¡ sstimetÍon, vrlth proper choice of A and B, j¡ùleates

that the agreæenü is withl¡ ! 3 per cent. Therefore, it is felt

that works on sone other serÍes of U,quids woul-d be r¡a1uab1e. Ttrey

could lead to a fi¡rther r¡nderstanding of the relation between the

thennal conductivity and the sonic velocity a¡rd verify whether tbe

case of benzene hydrocarbons is just coincidental.
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the previous cheek of Bridgnanrs equation by fyr.rettl4

was arbítrarily nade at 30 oC. Since Bridgnants equation does

not give the correct tenperatr¡re coefflcient, the agreenent

between the calculated and experi:nental values are different

at various terrperatures. Figs. 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 show comparison

of e>qperÍmental values w'ith that calculated by Bridgnår¡rs eguat-

ion using n 
= 

2 at o oC, zOoC and {OoC respectively. Four nore

liquÍds (nethyL aIcohol-, acetone, ehlorobenzene and bromobenzene),

for whÍeh relíabLe data on both themal conductivity and the sonic

velocíty were avallable at these tenperatures were added for comp-

arison. It can be seen that the calculated values were consÍstantly

lov¡er than the e>çerinental values, &d the deviations j¡crease

consÍderably w"ith ternperature" the average errors were fo¡¡nd to be

- g.4 per cent, - I2.g3 per cent and - !?.6 pet cent at 0 oC, 20 oC

ar¡d 4O oC respectÍvely. ltrith n -- 3, the check lras repeated at zOoC

as shown on Fig. 5.5. t¡e calculated values are noru consÍstantly

nuch higher than e:rperi-unental ones r¡'ith average deviatíon of + 3O.9

per cent. Comparison nad,e by Salciadis and Coates ó r.r'ith n 3 J,

at unspecffied tenrperature, gave an average error of t L5 per cent

for 28 Iio¡rids. Although the temperature at which the comparison

is made is essential, the large discrepancy shoi+n above is probably

due to the lack of reliable values of üheinal conductivity. Data

of Sakiadls and Goates on ther¡naI conductivity of Lio,uids, as

poiated out by Cha]loner and Fovrell- ,33 o. usualþ higber than those
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which are considered most reH.able. Thefr conparison between

the calc¡¡lated and erçerímental values would therefore gi-ve

somewhat smaller average efrofc

Although the nolar heat capacities of liqulds near

the neltÍ-ng point are approximateþ equal- to 3Rr which irnplies

that n should be about J, but comparison above showed that n 3 2

gives nuch better agreernent. It was found that the best agreement

at O 
oC, 20 oC, a¡rd 40 

oc would be obtained when using a corres-

ponding n nalues of approximately 2.18, 2.269 ar:d 2.398 respectively.

However, it is both unlikely that n has a non-i¡teger value and

varíes r,aith ternperature. therefore, for better agreementr Bnidgnanrs

equation with n; 2 shottJ.d be writùen as

k = L.96g *ro-?tu +)? . o.... (¡-g)

where E Ís a nrrltipl¡nhg paraneter that varies w'ith tenperature.

I?re problem becomes one of fÍndjng the proper value for € . For

a first apprord-nation, it nay be represented by /IgÞ) îtz3j I', where

T--- is the absolute teniperature of the Iio¡ids. ltre nodífiedaþs

equatíon thus becomes

k = 5.L7 *ro' ,(w)î ...... $-g)
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the relations of values of k calculated by Eq. (¡ - g)

to the e:peri-nental va,lues are shown in Figs. 5.6, j.T, and 5.8

for 0 oC, 2CI 
oC and.[O oC. l?re deviations of calculated values

fron the e:çerÍ.menta1 ones are now roughly symetrÍcal, and the

average deviations are respectivelyT 4.9 per cent, !5"2 per cent

and ! 1.0 per cenü. Agreenents are obviously nueh better thar¡

that obtafned by the original Bridgnants equation. F\rther tests

of the nodified equation a,re rrecessary, and wor¡Id require much

more reliable thermal conductivity data which presently are scarceo

Conclusion - - Bridgnants eqrration is not, Ín itrs

or5.ginal form, practÍcal for esti¡ating the themaal conductivity

of líquids. fùhi1e there are stÍIL nanJr questions i'råth regard to

the theory whÍch offer scope for further investigation, the present

work strengthens the ground for considering ùhe veloeity of sound

as an aceeptable property Í-n predÍcti.:ag, at least empiri-cally, the

ther"mal conductivity of liqufds.
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APPENDü

List of Equipnent

Acoustlcal rnterferoneter: I(rautkremer lrltrason:ics fne.

Constant Temperature Bath

Delay l,i.ne and Accessories

Mercury Cor¡nt¡tatort Leeds and Northrup, Model BOóf

Mueller Bnidge: Leeds and Northrup, Model 8067, Iþe C.-I

Nu-Ll, Detect,or: Leeds and Northrup, Catalog No. 9834

Plati¡un Resistance thermometer: Leeds and Northrup, Model 8lóJ

Ttrermotrol: Hallikainen Instruments, Mode1 LO[3A

L[Ltrasonic F'1aw Detector: I(rautkramer lDtrasonics lac.,
Iþe USIP LOW
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